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P: 306-244-7989
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F: 306-652-4034

Saskatoon, SK
S7M 1N3

hello@saskatoonsh.ca
saskatoonsexualhealth.ca

PASTEL DECO & CO.

Saskatoon Sexual Health is a non-profit organization located on Treaty Six Territory and the
homeland of the Métis. We are proud to offer sexual and reproductive health education,
advocacy, clinical, and abortion services to Saskatoon and the surrounding area. The Family
Planning Association opened its doors in Saskatoon in 1971 to provide birth control and
promote responsible decisions around sexual health. In 1977, the Family Planning Federation
of Canada and all of its affiliates became known as Planned Parenthood, creating Planned
Parenthood Saskatoon. In 2007, Planned Parenthood Saskatoon changed its name and
rebranded as Sexual Health Centre Saskatoon in order to make its services more inclusive to
the broader community. Almost ten years later, in the fall of 2016, we went through another
rebranding and became Saskatoon Sexual Health. At the end of 2019 Saskatoon Sexual Health
moved into a shared space with OUTSaskatoon.

Mission and Vision
Saskatoon Sexual Health’s vision is a society where sexual and reproductive health and
rights are celebrated and accessible to all. We provide sexual and reproductive health
services in Saskatoon and area with an emphasis on safe, inclusive, empowering
clinical care and education. We work with diverse communities to promote healthy and
informed sexualities. SSH is a non-profit, charitable organization.

Funders

Staff
Heather Hale - Executive Director
Amanda Losonsky-Prentice - Office Manager
Natalya Mason - Education and Outreach Coordinator
Savannah Holt - Community Educator
Dr. Andrea Perkins - Clinical Director
Jenna-Lee Hostin - Nurse Practitioner
Eileen Smith - Nurse Practitioner
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Melanie Nicol- Registered Nurse
Lindsey Vold - Registered Nurse
Ryan Broom - Registered Nurse
Nayera Elnaggar- Phlebotomist
Rowena Rodrequez - Phlebotomist
Megan McCallum - Phlebotomist
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Letter from the
Executive Director

Greetings and salutations,
As we mark the end of another fiscal year we are proud to showcase the stories and photos that
capture our successes in providing sexual and reproductive health and education service in
Saskatoon and beyond. It has been a monumental year for Saskatoon Sexual Health. We have
moved Out the Basement and Into the Street and are co-located with OUTSaskatoon in our
fantastic shared space. This new space is a dream come true and will allow us to better meet the
need of our community with increased clinical spaces as well as dedicated counselling space,
and meeting rooms.
This year also saw the addition of Nurse Practitioners to our clinical team. The changes in our space
and clinical complement has allowed us to serve more clients than ever through our clinical
services. Our educational program continues to grow and this year we worked on a new initiative
with Saskatoon Open Door Society called New In Town which is highlighted in this issue of the
Planner.
As we move forward we acknowledge the struggle for reproductive justice has a long history,
especially as we mark the 45th year of operations for Saskatoon Sexual Health. As we continue to
serve our diverse community we will narrow our focus on advocating against oppression, making
sure our space and our work is inclusive to all, and centering and standing with those who are
most impacted by systems of injustice. For us this means advocating for comprehensive sexuality
education, harm reduction, and abortion access. We have come a long way but we still have much
work to do ensure a society where sexual and reproductive rights are respected, celebrated and
accessible to all.
With commitment and optimism,

Heather Hale, Executive Director

saskatoonsexualhealth.ca
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Letter from
the Board

In a year of transition, Saskatoon Sexual Health has seen transformational progress of the organization in
the uncertain times of Covid-19. Our move "out of the basement into the street" is complete and, armed
with a new strategic plan, we look to the future with a newfound voice and sense of confidence as we
strive to achieve our goal for equitable sexual and reproductive health for our communities.
As a board we welcomed new officers Nillin Lore, Andy Sargent, Danielle Richardson, Julie Mithouard
Coullaut and Nicole Tainsh. Their contributions have been invaluable and it has been a pleasure to see
them grow as leaders of the organization. After five years on the executive I am honoured to say I am
leaving the organization at the end of my term to pursue new opportunities. Also leaving to pursue new
endeavours will be Kimberly Absher and Julie Mithouard Coullaut and we thank them for their service.
SSH continues to deliver important testing and services through the pandemic, and it would not be
possible without our dedicated donors and community partners. On behalf of the board I would like to
thank all involved for their continued support of our mission and vision. For those that are able I would
ask that you continue to support our organization as we enter a period of funding austerity as Covid-19
weighs on many independent funders.
The board thanks you for the opportunity to serve this past year. Your support means more this year
perhaps than any other and it deserves more acknowledgement than we can provide.
Respectfully yours,
Geoff Peters

Geoffrey Peters, Chairperson of the Board

Board of Directors

Kimberly Absher
Julie Mithouard Coullaut
Maryellen Gibson
Nillin Lore
Danielle Richardson
Nicole Tainsh
saskatoonsexualhealth.ca

Rebekah Bennetch
Gabriela Fuentealba
Jared Knoll
Geoffrey Peters
Andy Sargent
Julie Vickaryous
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Sexual Health in SK
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Clinic and Education Stats
Clients

2946
identified as female
1903
identified as male
15
identified as
another gender *

4864
clinic clients
2270
first time clients

Prevention
131 200
condoms
distributed

503
contraceptive
prescriptions

343
IUD insertions

195
presentations

Testing
413
Pap tests

2851
STI tests
we started tracking this in January 2020

saskatoonsexualhealth.ca
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New In Town
New in Town is a five-week sexual health and wellness program
developed by SSH and co-facilitated with the Saskatoon Open Door
Society.
Through this programming, we delivered six-week group sessions
with 32 participants during the project year. Participants in New in Town
were able to reflect on the influence of culture and socialization on our
sexual attitudes, and gain the necessary skills to adapt to their new
environment and navigate Canadian society effectively. There was a lot of
dialogue about differences in culture, religion, and expectations in their
new community of Canada.
This project also identified the need for
health promotion materials in a variety of
languages which are currently
unavailable. We were very pleased to
have the program materials translated
into Mandarin, Arabic, and Tagalog.

saskatoonsexualhealth.ca
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Fundraisers
SSH had many successful fundraising events in
2019-2020 and below are some of the highlights.
Razzmatazz:
A Retro Theatrical Fundraiser
November 24th, 2019
Hosted at Lucky Bastard Distillery this
wonderful evening of entertainment
featured performances by local artists,
dancers and musicians.
Photo courtesy of Ken Greenhorn
www.kengreenhornphotography.com/

After a sold out crowd the year before
we added a second sitting and sold
out again! This popular evening
brunch event featured a specially
created menu and cocktails by the
team at Drift Cafe.

Upcoming
Events
saskatoonsexualhealth.ca
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Balls to the Walls
Dodgeball Tournament
October 5th, 2019
Our third annual event took place at
the Vicotria School Gym with the
Player's Lounge happening across
the street at the Cosmo Centre.
Teams battled it out for prizes and
bragging rights.

Trivia Night
September 5th, 2019
This fun event packed Amigos' back room. Teams
put their heads together to answer skill testing
questions over plates of nachos. The raffle and the
50/50 rounded out this fun event.

Online Art Auction
February 15 to March 15, 2021
saskatoonsexualhealth.ca
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SSH in the Time of COVID
The CoViD-19 pandemic has created a challenging new reality but Saskatoon Sexual Health
responded quickly to protect our community and continue to provide essential sexual and
reproductive health care services. Our last regular clinic was offered Friday, March 13th and by
Tuesday, March 17th we had implemented new safety guidelines, and we began to take all possible
appointments over the phone. Some visits, like IUD insertions and STI treatment, were not possible
remotely so they continued in office with extra time devoted to screening, personal protective
equipment, and sanitization. We also focused on ensuring that clients had access to prescription
medications, and individual arrangements were made to ensure continued access to contraceptives
and PrEP. Unfortunately due to restrictions from the lab, from March 17th to June 15th we were
unable to provide routine STI screening, a service many of our community rely on us for. However
disappointing this service reduction was, it did allow us to focus on a few important “back-burner
projects”.
In addition to providing services to clients by phone and email, SSH employees took the opportunity
to review clinic protocols; develop a new occupational health and safety manual; make plans and
staffing arrangements for the upcoming year; and to explore remote program delivery. There was
also time for some deep cleaning and reorganizing of the shared SSH/OUT space. That is a lot of
amazing work!
Our biggest opportunities during this time were the reception and clinic room upgrades. A shared
reception desk and merchandise wall were installed mid-March. We also added some custom
cabinetry in two offices, which increased the functionality of the third clinic room. We are very
excited to have the extra clinic space to rely on now that full services have resumed!

saskatoonsexualhealth.ca
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Visitors can expect:
All regular services
Appointment-only visits (including
birth control sales)
Longer and staggered
appointments to reduce waiting
room traffic
Extra sanitation in all common
spaces
Distanced waiting room chairs
Masks and hand sanitizer available
for all visitors
Employees all wearing masks for
patient protection
phlebotomy room

third clinic room

merchandise wall

saskatoonsexualhealth.ca

reception desk
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FINANCIAL SNAPSHOT
APRIL 1, 2019 TO MARCH 31, 2020

Other
3.3%

Grants
31%

Revenue
$505,141

Clinic
53.3%

Fundraising
3.5%
Donations
8.8%

Expenses
$499,691

Cost of goods sold
8.1%
Facilities
11.9%
Fundraising
1.1%
Medical supplies
2.7%

Wages
63%

saskatoonsexualhealth.ca

Office and program supplies
5.4%
Professional fees
4.8%
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Advocacy
PASTEL DECO & CO.
On November 1st, at the Saskatchewan Medical Association's bi-annual
meeting, family physician Dr. Carla Holinaty brought forward concerns
about the lack of comprehensive sexuality education (CSE) in
Saskatchewan, and the detrimental impacts this has on young people in the
province. A motion was passed unanimously, demonstrating the support of
physicians from across the province for CSE.
On December 13th, together with Dr. Holinaty and Planned Parenthood
Regina, we were invited to a meeting with the Assistant Deputy Minister of
Education Susan Nedelcov-Anderson and Assistant Deputy Minister of
Health Billie-Jo Morrissette to discuss our concerns, our successes, and our
hopes for students in Saskatchewan. During our visit we presented the
ministers with a brief on the state of sexual health education in
Saskatchewan, and highlighted the areas where we saw room for
improvement.

We also provided the ministers with the following recommendations:
1. The Ministry of Education and the Ministry of Health, in collaboration with the community health sector create a
joint strategy to improve sexual health education in Saskatchewan. This strategy would result in:
I. A review of the current health curriculum
II. An alignment of the health curriculum to meet Canadian and international best practice standards
III. The implementation of accountability measures to ensure curriculum is being delivered effectively across
the province
2. Immediate implementation of a one-year pilot project to fund two sexual health educators in Saskatoon and
Regina.
3. A fully funded, five-year program to support the implementation of CSE across the province, including the
funding of 10 community based sexual health educators to support students and educators.
As a result of our meeting, the Health Education curriculum was updated to reflect the fact that Hepatitis C is
now a curable infection. It is our hope that this will be the first of many conversations with the provincial
government.

give us a follow:
@yxesexualhealth

facebook.com/yxesh

Your Support Makes Our Work Possible
NAME: __________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: _______________________________________________________________
CITY/TOWN: _____________________________________________________________
PROVINCE: _________ POSTAL CODE: _____________ PHONE: _________________
I would like to make a monthly donations of $ ______________ on my credit card.
Visa or Master Card # _____________________________ Expiry date: _____________
I would like to make a one-time donation of: __ $300 __ $200 __ $100 __ $50 __ $20
Other $ ___________ or ___ I want to donate a copper IUD for a $150 donation
**Please make cheques payable to Sexual Health Centre Saskatoon
** Donations also accepted online through Canada Helps at
https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/sexual-health-centre-saskatoon/

